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School Safety Co-op provides “all hazards” focus

CLASS
Winter 
2013-
2014

Building large-scale learning improvement ... one mind at a time.

Above:  Area superintendents at a crisis response 
tabletop exercise at ESD 105 on October 17.

Right:  ESD 105 School Safety and Security Coordinator 
Randy Town with Yakima Sheriff’s Office Lt. Brian Winter 

during a November meeting with 
East Valley school leaders.

 Taking steps to establish new ways to create 
safer learning environments for students, school 
districts in south central Washington have united 
with ESD 105 to create a Regional School Safety 
and Security Cooperative.  About 20 school or-
ganizations -- and growing -- are part of the new 
venture that formally organized on October 8.
 “We’re looking at an all-hazards approach,” 
said ESD 105 School Safety and Security coor-
dinator Randy Town, who will facilitate the meet-
ings of the new multi-school co-op.  “While active 
shooter situations get lots of attention by national 
media when they occur, much of our focus will be 
on preparing schools for things like natural disas-
ters, fires, hostile visitors who appear to pose a 
threat to staff or students, or the aftermath of a 
crisis situation such as the death of a student or 
school employee.” 
 The new regional co-op is the first of its kind 
in the state.  It developed out of the local School 
Safety Advisory Group comprised of Yakima 
County school district and law enforcement lead-
ers that formed during the month after the Dec. 

14, 2012, shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary in Connecticut. 
 Town says local school leaders have expressed their highest levels of in-
terest in three areas of safety and security at their schools:  conducting walk-
throughs in their buildings to assess visitor access control, reviewing existing 
school crisis management plans, and networking information between schools 
and area law enforcement and crisis response organizations.  
 Interviews with front office staff will collect data about safety and security 
concerns in their buildings.  Assessments will be conducted to ensure that 
school security information is located where it needs to be – and to ensure that 
it is not located in areas that could actually decrease safety levels.  
 ESD 105 will help coordinate those and other services for all member 
school districts of the new co-op.  All other local schools will be able to receive 
the same assistance from ESD 105 on a fee-for-service basis.
 Work has also started on coordinating communication technology and se-
curity devices among schools, law enforcement, and other safety responders.  
A few of the schools in the co-op will be piloting the new security software and 
systems during the initial months of 2014. 
 “What is unique about this is we’re reaching out and involving higher educa-
tion and emergency services, and pursuing the synergy that this can create for 
everyone in this effort,” adds ESD assistant superintendent Ian Grabenhorst.
 The new co-op was organized as a collaboratively-focused way to assist 
area schools in their safety planning and training – services that had once been 
funded through state and federal grants.  Since the local venture began, Town 

has fielded inquiries from other school agencies elsewhere in the state 
about how they could replicate the locally-created model on their own. 
      “I hope at some point we can have school safety get together with 
school construction architects and design school safety into buildings 
right from the get-go, rather than having to retrofit,” says Town.  “You 
can accomplish school safety and security and aesthetics by working 
as a team and still have a safe building.”
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By Steve Myers, ESD 105 Superintendent
Power of Compound InterestThe

“Fuel for the Journey”

    Each year, our schools fuel their instructional tanks for a 12-month journey dedicated to 
the practice that establishes successful lives for their community’s young people.  A major 
challenge in that journey, though, is that our schools are not able to fill up their fuel tanks to 
the level that will get them to all of the mandated destinations along the way that are part of 
that long trip.   

    Before our state’s lawmakers return to Olympia, leaders from ESD 105 and the region’s 
school districts begin working together each fall to develop a unified set of legislative 
priorities that will best support student education for their own community and our region as 
a whole.  Through group meetings and phone calls, local superintendents all share their voice 
in this process.  Their collective work has resulted in four key priorities they have selected 
toward helping the state’s 2014 legislative session fill the fuel tanks. 

 Two of the priorities from the superintendents are linked into compliances with the 2012 Washington Supreme 
Court’s McCleary v. State decision, which affirmed the state’s constitutional directive to “make ample provision for 
the education of all children” in our state.  As they did a year ago, local superintendents are focused on two of the 
four basic resource areas that are to be phased in by 2018 under SHB 2776, which legislators passed in 2010: 
 u Prioritize SHB 2776’s enhancements of minimum allocation for Maintenance, Supplies & Operating Costs 
(MSOC).  MSOC enhancements would benefit all 295 school districts in the state, and offer each district flexibility in 
how they use this allocation.  
 u Prioritize SHB 2776’s funding of full-day kindergarten for all school districts.  The 2013 legislative session pro-
vided expansions that made about 44% of the state’s kindergarteners eligible to attend state-funded full-day classes, 
but about 80,500 kindergarten-age children this year are still not enrolled in full-day classes that receive state support. 

 Area superintendents have also designated two more priorities for 2014:
 u Continue Local Effort Assistance (LEA) at the same funding level.  Washington’s system of levy equalization 
was created to help equalize property tax revenues between property-rich districts and property-poor districts.  LEA 
currently equalizes only half the local levy, creating a funding imbalance between property-rich districts and property-
poor districts.
 u Provide a cost of living adjustment for our state’s public school employees.  Since the last time the Washington 
Legislature provided for a cost of living adjustment for school employees (2008-2009), the national inflation rate has 
increased 6.0% and health insurance costs have risen 18% just for 2013-2014 alone.  Local superintendents emphasize 
that accountability expectations these past five years have also increased for their faculty and staffs, with the adoption 
of the Common Core State Standards, the Smarter Balance Assessment, the Next Generation Science Standards, the 
Teacher/Principal Evaluation Program, and other initiatives.  

 Washington’s schools did receive some help with the $982 million increase for basic education enhancement in 
the operating budget that was passed in 2013.  The Washington Association of School Administrators has calculated 
that this increase in those fuel tanks isn’t quite the high level that it may seem, though.  Taking into account the past 
several years’ worth of basic education reductions and budget restorations, WASA says the increase from 2013 is closer 
to only $151 million above what the levels were in 2008-2009 (when McCleary was heard), with per-pupil funding 
showing up at about $45 less than it was at that time.  

 The ESD 105 region is recognized in Olympia for the dedicated alliance of school leaders who go to the state 
capitol several times a week during each legislative session to advocate for the necessities that help get our children 
onto a road for success.  We aspire that the dedicated work by these area educators will result in getting our fuel tanks 
to the full levels needed, so all of our passengers will reach their destinations.  
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 ESD 105 School Nurse Corps coordinator 
Gail Fast (2nd from left in back) and her state-
wide counterparts from all nine ESDs gathered 
at OSPI in Olympia on November 22 as the War-
ren Featherstone Reid Award for Excellence in 
Healthcare was formally presented to the Wash-
ington State School Nurse Corps.  
 The annual award was created by the Washing-
ton Legislature in 1994 to recognize cost effective 
and quality healthcare services. Recipients are 
chosen by the governor in conjunction with the 
state secretary of health and an advisory board.
 Governor Jay Inslee’s award letter said: “The 
SNC program’s innovative service delivery model 
reaches over one million students with a special 
focus on rural settings and has high customer sat-
isfaction scores among parents and school staff.”

State health award goes to School Nurse Corps program

 Yakima resident 
Bunker Frank wraps 
up her 16 years of 
noteworthy service 
on the Washington 
State Board of Edu-
cation in January.  
 The veteran on 
the 16-person group 
has represented the 
Eastern Washington 
Region 2 since her 

initial election to the SBE in 1998.  Bunker’s 
contributions over the years include time 
as vice chair of the Goals 2000 Education 
Improvement Coordinating Council, plus 
membership on the SBE’s Certificate of 
Mastery Subcommittee, and the Governor’s 
Council on Education Reform and Funding 
Learning’s Outcomes and Assessment Sub-
committee.  She also served on the Yakima 
School Board from 1987 to 1997, prior to 
her four terms on the SBE. 
 Said Bunker:  “Serving the students and 
the community and the state has been the 
greatest opportunity for public service that a 
citizen could have.  It was a happy blend of 
my vocation and my advocation.  I will never 
stop caring about children and learning, and 
about the professionals and support staff 
who are engaged with those students.”

Bunker Frank finishes 
tenure on the SBE

ESD Brieflies
• Congratulations to the Sunnyside School Board for being named the 
Washington State School Directors’ Association’s 2013 School Board of the 
Year among school districts that serve less than 9,000 students!  Sunny-
side shared honors with South Kitsap (for districts with more than 9,000 
students) during the WSSDA’s annual conference at Bellevue in November.  
The award recognizes the Sunnyside board’s contribution to the ongoing 
rise in student success at the district, which had its high school graduation 
rate climb from 41% in 2007 to 85% in 2013.  Sunnyside previously received 
the WSSDA’s award in 2008.  Current board members are Rocky Simmons, 
Michelle Perry, Dylan Gardner, Lorenzo Garza Jr., and Sandra Linde. 

• This past fall, the Thorp School District received robotics grants of $4,925 
from OSPI and $3,700 from Boeing, funding the second year of the district’s 
high school robotics team.  Last March, the school’s students placed as the 
#1 rookie team among the 50 groups involved in the FIRST Robotics Com-
petition’s Central Washington Regional Championships at CWU.

• For its dramatic growth in reading and writing scores and high student 
involvement in STEM programs, Toppenish High School is being recog-
nized for the second consecutive year with a KCTS-TV “Pathway To Ex-
cellence” Golden Apple Award.  The Jan. 17 award ceremony at Seattle’s 
Repertory Theatre will be broadcast on PBS stations statewide in February.  

• ESD 105 literacy coordinator Christine Champie has become the first 
person in the state to become certified as both a Project GLAD trainer and a 
Preschool GLAD trainer.  The dual status came during a December training, 
in which West Valley kindergarten teacher Kathy Lenihan and Yakima pre-
school teacher Winona Nagle also completed certification to join Christine 
as the only other certified Preschool GLAD trainers in eastern Washington.        

• Do you have our 2014 ESD 105 Regional Classified Employee of the 
Year?  Nominate your school’s particularly exceptional secretary, custodi-
an, cook, parapro, bus driver, IT assistant, or other classified staff member!  
Go to www.k12.wa.us/EducationAwards/ClassifiedEmployees.aspx to 
start the process via OSPI’s required nomination form.  All nominations 
must be made no later than January 20, 2014.  Our local finalist from ESD 
105 will also serve as one of the nine candidates for OSPI’s annual state-
wide award, which is expected to be announced next April.
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 As ESD system administrator Chris Weedin 
puts it:  “Schools run on technology.”
 So, as of this past October, ESD 105 has or-
ganized a Technology Focus Group.  The new 
group is designed to link together the thinkers 
and tinkers in tech among area schools to ex-
pand the sharing of ideas that can benefit the 
entire region.
 “The purpose of this group is to help technol-
ogy directors and the technology infrastrucure in 
schools to be the best they can be,” says Weed-
in.  “We want to provide direct support and solu-
tions to the technology leaders in the schools.”
 The initial group is comprised of six technol-
ogy directors from the regional school districts:  
Selah’s Greg Sugden, Toppenish’s Scott Kallen-
berger, Union Gap’s Tony Silver, West Valley’s 

Got Tech?  Our first Tech Summit is Feb. 11th!
Mike Welch, Yakima’s Roy Knox, and Zillah’s James Howard. They’re joined 
by ESD 105 staff members Weedin, network specialist Kirk Leuenberger, and 
Fiscal Services director Bill Tilton.
 The new program is designed to boost communication among techology 
leaders, provide a forum for sharing new knowledge, and help member districts 
successfully research and implement technology solutions.
 The group is holding its regular meetings on the second Tuesday of each 
month.  But, every other month, those meetings will be expanded into a “Tech-
nology Summit” that is open to all technology leaders throughout the region’s 
schools.  Those larger gatherings will offer opportunities for area professionals 
to collaborate, communicate, and assist with technology integration.
 The first Technology Summit will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 11, from 9:00 
a.m. to noon at ESD 105 (room to be announced).  February’s gathering will 
include a focus on mobile device management, such as tablets, iPads, and 
smartphones.  
 For further information about the February 11 Technology Summit, contact 
Chris Weedin at (509) 853-2047.    

Ed advocates: Five years of re-engaging youths 
Last summer’s activities included 

a weeklong freshman prep 
workshop for 8th graders 

transitioning into high school.  
Pictured:  Bethany Garza and 
(in back) Sandra Constancio.

 For students who might otherwise fall through 
the cracks, Washington’s education advocate pro-
gram provides the bridges to school, family, and 
community systems that can help young people 
get back on the track that leads to a brighter aca-
demic success and the reality of a hopeful future.    
 The Education Advocate Program began five 
years ago at ESD 105 when Amanda Rodriguez 
was hired in January of 2009 to bring services 
to students out of Sunnyside.  Supported by fed-
eral Title I Part D funding, the team now also in-
cludes Sandra Constancio (who primarily works 
with youths from Yakima’s Stanton Academy and 
Washington Middle School) and Misty Liles (who 
primarily works with youths from Ridgeview Group 
Home and those who are transitioning out of the 
juvenile rehabilitation administration system and 
may not be directly connected with any school 
district).  Each education advocate maintains an 
annual caseload of about 60-70 students, ranging 
from middle schoolers up to age 21.
 “Most of the students have had some type of 
run-ins with the police, but that’s not necessarily 
the first indicator for being in the program,” says 
Rodriguez.  “They may have failing grades or 
school attendance problems or behavioral prob-
lems.”  
 Her work involves duties that range from drug 
and alcohol intervention, assisting students who 
are homeless, conducting classes to assist stu-
dents’ leadership and coping skills, and providing 
instruction in violence prevention.  She currently 
teaches a teenage development group for 9th-
12th graders that is mandated for students who 
aren’t attending school regularly.  
 “The students like the fact that I’m able to 
connect with them and help them make healthier 

choices,” says Rodriguez.  “The 
kids are learning to communi-
cate with their parents a lot bet-
ter, and most of the outcome is 
talking about graduation.”
 One of the routes toward 
helping students in the Ed Advo-
cate Program achieve that out-
come is a curriculum called “Why Try.”  This resource is designed for middle 
school-age children who may be failing classes or having attendance prob-
lems.  The program examines peer pressure, identifies the student’s personal 
strengths, and helps break down the negative personal labels students may 
have about themselves.   
 “The kids’ favorite activity in this is when we tear off their personal labels,” 
says Constancio.  “It makes them feel like they can leave their bad reputations 
behind and start new.  I think kids want to do well, and they need someone to 
point out their strengths and abilities.  You have to meet them where they are 
and work at their level.”
 That work includes assessing the best option for the enrollees who may be 
transitioning back into the education system – options that can include online 
learning, GED, or technical school.  All three ed advocates also teach voca-
tional trainings that provide Job Hunting 101 skills for their students, and are in 
ongoing contacts with parents to help boost the necessary home support.   
 Liles, whose caseload also includes those who come from the Gang Court 
system, reenforces the benefits the enrollees gain through their sense of con-
nection to their education advocate:  “A lot of kids we’re dealing with are kids 
who do not have a positive support in their life, and sometimes we are that one 
positive person.  A lot of times when kids don’t have parent support, I think just 
having that one contact person is what gets the kid to do what they’re supposed 
to be doing.” 
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Learning Support
 • Sharon Allen arrived in October 
as our interim director for Learning 
Support, which involves our education 
advocate, school safety and security, 
school nursing, and drug and alcohol 
prevention programs.  Sharon also de-
votes a portion of her duties as a train-
er for schools using the Center for Ed-
ucational Leadership evaluation model 
in their Teacher/Principal Evaluation Program work.  Sharon’s 
career includes 10 years as a teacher in Sunnyside, periods as 
a teacher and principal in West Valley’s Apple Valley and Sum-
mitview elementary schools (1985-2001), a tenure as principal 
at Yakima School District’s Roosevelt Elementary (2001-2006), 
and further service as a principal with Portland Public Schools 
(2006-2012).  Sharon is a graduate of Ellensburg High School 
and attended Central Washington University for her B.A. in Eng-
lish and philosophy, her master’s degree in administration, and 
her curriculum endorsement.  
 • Since October, Emily Nelson has 
been assisting us as our Interven-
tion/Prevention coordinator under 
a contract with Merit Resource Ser-
vices.  She is supervising the student 
assistance professionals who are in-
volved with the Community Prevention 
and Wellness Initiative work within the 
Sunnyside, Mt. Adams, and Cle Elum-
Roslyn school districts.  Emily also 
works as a clinical counselor and as a Yakima County DUI Court 
liaison for Merit.  She is a graduate of Selah High School and 
YVCC, and is completing work in sociology and family studies at 
Central Washington University. 

Teaching & Learning
 • Ramiro Gonzalez got added 
into our staff in September as math 
coordinator for the HU105 program.  
He assists Heritage University teach-
er candidates who are enrolled in 
HU105’s system of that involves two 
years in classrom residency observa-
tion sites for people who are seeking a 
teaching degree.  Ramiro assists in the 
classrooms at Toppenish Middle School, Toppenish’s Kirkwood 
Elementary, and all three elementaries in Grandview, plus pro-
vides math instruction seminars to those enrollees.  The Grand-
view High School graduate worked the previous three years as 
a math teacher at Grandview, and earlier taught at Sunnyside 
High School and as an adjunct instructor with YVCC.  He has 
an AA from YVCC and a BA in math and science education from 
Heritage.  

The newest faces at ESD 105 in the new year ...
Student Records
 Our Student Records staff grew 
in November with the addition of two 
new assistant student record coor-
dinators.  Kim Clark spent the past 
11 years with the West Valley School 
District, working as an office parapro 
and secretary at Apple Valley Elemen-
tary and more recently in the district 
administration office for a year and a 
half as a student records specialist.  She attended school in Zil-
lah, graduated from Yakima’s Davis High School, and is enrolled 
at Central Washington University.  Magdalena Sanchez spent 
the previous four years with the West Valley School District, 

initially as an office parapro at Cot-
tonwood Elementary then the past two 
years as the ASB and counseling sec-
retary at West Valley Junior High.  The 
Pasco High School graduate attended 
Eastern Washington University and 
spent a month with our Student Re-
cords team this past July to assist with 
the Finley School District’s conversion 
to the Skyward system.    

Fiscal Services
 • Chris Weedin officially logged in 
as our system administrator in Sep-
tember, with duties focused on operat-
ing the agency’s computers -- from da-
tabases to servers to website systems 
to user access -- and providing occa-
sional assistance for school districts.  
He was a systems administrator with 
the West Valley School District for the 
previous seven years, has taught classes at YVCC, and serves 
as an associate pastor at The Christian Church at Selah.  The 
Selah High School graduate obtained his B.A. in history from 
the University of Washington and obtained an AAS in informa-
tion technology from YVCC. 
 • We also had a pair of people who 
joined our buildings’ custodian team 
in October, both of whom may already 
be recognized within a couple of our 
school districts.  Randy Friesz is the 
new custodian for the Maggie Perez 
Student Success Center.  He once 
was a custodian at West Valley’s Sum-

mitview Ele-
mentary from 
1981 to 1989, and is a graduate of Ya-
kima’s Davis High School.  Steve Sali-
nas assists in all three of our buildings 
after wrapping up his daily work as the 
full-time head custodian at Yakima’s 
Adams Elementary School.  He is a 
graduate of Toppenish High School.
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To register for these classes and to see the latest additions, go to our 
ESD 105 “Professional Development” quick link at www.esd105.org.   
You can search our listings by date, keyword, session number, or title.  

Participants need to register for each class separately.  
Registration fees may be paid with credit cards or purchase orders only.   

If you have additional questions, 
reach the contact person listed with each offering.

Opportunities to GROW!
Check out the

winter wonderland o’ workshops from ESD 105!

ProTeach Portfolio Support: 
Entry 1 – Professional Growth Contributions
ESD 105 offers five modules to support teachers as they pre-
pare their ProTeach Portfolio.  Each may be taken as needed.
Date:  Thursdays, January 2 & 9, 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.   
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee:  $130  •  Clock Hours:  5 ($10)
Instructors:  Molly Berger 
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105159

CCSS English Language Arts Overview (K-12)
Participants will develop an awareness of the content and the 
organization of the Common Core ELA standards document.
Date:  Tuesday, January 7, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - GLAD Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13) 
Instructors:  Adrianna DiGregorio, Molly Berger
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: TBA

CCSS-M In the Classroom: Operations & Algebraic 
Thinking, Numbers Base Ten (Grades K-3)
Recognize the interconnectedness of the Standards for Math-
ematical Practice and Content Standards in developing student 
understanding and reasoning.  Learn abourt practices that 
establish a culture where mistakes are a springboard for learn-
ing, risk taking is the norm, and there is a belief that all students 
can learn.  Connect the Common Core State Standards in Math 
to instructional materials and other resources.  Increase aware-
ness of instructional strategies for second language learners 
and migrant students.
Date:  Tuesday, Jan. 7, & Friday, Jan. 17, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Confernce Center - Klickitat Room
Fee: $25  •  Clock Hours:  12 ($24)
Instructor:  Ann Sipe
Contact: Peggy Emhoff, (509) 454-5309  •  Session ID: 106015

Teacher Support for Evaluation 2013-2014: 
Criteria 1 – Centering Instruction on High Expectations
Work will focus on the CEL/Danielson Frameworks, understand-
inging the process and preparation for your evaluation, and 
improving your instructional practice.  Principals attend FREE 
with a teacher (Use promo code “principal”).
Date:  Thursday, January 9, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee:  $75  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13) 
Instructor:  Cathy Benedetti  
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105127

Skyward Finance/HR Workshops 
Registration for these FREE Skyward trainings from our 
ESD 105 Fiscal Services team closes two business days 
prior to each event.  Clock hours are available (minimum 3 
hours for $10).  For more information, call (509) 575-2885 
or e-mail footprints@esd105.org. 

• W-2 / Sick Leave Buyback Processing
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mt. Room  •  Wednesday, Jan. 8  
    •  9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon  (Session ID: 104999)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thurs., Jan. 9  
    •  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105001)
• 1099 Processing
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mt. Room  •  Wed., Jan. 8  
    •  1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105000)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thurs., Jan. 9 
    •  1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105002)
• Salary Negotiation Budgeting with lab
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Lewis & Clark Room  •  Wed., Feb. 12 
    •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105003)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thurs., Feb. 13 
    •  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105004)
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Lewis & Clark Room  •  Wed., March 12 
    •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105011)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thurs., March 13 
    •  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 105013)

Happening in January
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Grant Managers Meetings 
For state/federal project directors and coordinators:  Gain tech-
nical assistance to meet the identified needs of migrant students 
as noted in the State Service Delivery Plan.  Migrant support is 
provided as a standing agenda item, in coordination with other 
supplemental programs.   
Date:  Every third Wednesday of each month; January 15, 
   February 19 and March 19; 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room 
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  TBA
Instructors: Patrick Ulery, Cynthia Juarez, Donald Bender,    
   Dawn Sparks, Maggie Mendoza 
Contact: Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311

Application is Engineering on the Science MSP
This series of three professional learning events focuses on 
increasing student achievement on the 5th and 8th grade 
Science Measurements of Student Progress (MSP) application’s 
short answer items on engineering design. This series will help 
teachers learn more about engineering, and includes a focus on 
academic vocabulary (Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 words) to help 
ELL students understand the unique language of the Washing-
ton Science MSP.  
Date/Location:  Thursdays, Jan. 19 (ESD 105 Student Success  
   Center Ahtanum Room), and Feb. 13 and March 27 (ESD 105  
   Conference Center Yakima Room), 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Fee: None  •  Clock Hours:  18 ($36)
Instructors: Mike Brown, Dawn Sparks
Contact: Mike Brown, (509) 454-2852  •  Session ID: 106093 
 
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design
Law enforcement officers, architects, city planners, landscape 
and interior designers, and resident volunteers can create a 
climate of safety in a community right from the start - including 
a school community. This workshop’s goal is to prevent crime 
by designing a physical environment that positively influences 
human behavior, based on the four principles of natural access 
control, natural surveillance, territoriality, and maintenance.
Date:  Wednesday, January 15, 8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Ahtanum Room 
Fee: None for members of the School Safey & Security Co-op;   
   $50 all others  •  Clock Hours:  4.5 ($10)  
Instructor: Randy Town  
Contact: Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304  •  Session ID: 106109 

Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS): 
An Inquiry Approach — Professional Learning Network 
This network is for teachers who have already implemented 
BSCS Level 1 or 2.  Teachers will collaborate to identify and 
share assessments, optimize alignment of lessons with the Next 
Generation Science Standards, and share tips and ideas. 
Date:  Thursday, January 16, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee: $35  •  Clock Hours: TBA
Instructor: Mike Brown   
Contact: Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485  •  Session ID: 104678

Indistar Peer Review
This session on emerging school action plan coaches’ critiques 
will allow participants to hone S.M.A.R.T. goal evaluation skills, 
identify areas of strength and need for improvement with each 
turnaround principle, and develop next steps for peer feedback. 
Date:  Friday, January 17, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room  
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  5 ($10)
Instructors:  Cathy Benedetti, Sharon Allen 
Contact:  C. Benedetti, (509) 454-3120  •  Session ID: 106074

CCSS for K-4 Foundational Reading Skills 
Workshop Series
State literacy coordinators have created four workshops to 
support teachers implementing the K-4 Foundational Reading 
Skills in the Common Core State Standards.
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours: 26 for series ($52)
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center
Presenters: Adrianna DiGregorio, Kari Tergeson
u  Workshop 1:  Learn the K-4 foundational skills in the CCSS, 
work with the progression of these skills, and obtain a short 
assessment to administer to a small subset of students. 
– Tuesday, January 21, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Kittitas Room
u  Workshop 2:  Covers balanced literacy instructional 
practices, strategies for core and small group instruction using 
individual district curricular materials, and classroom work 
management skills.
– Tuesday, February 4, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Ahtanum Room
u  Workshop 3:  See description for Workshop 2.
– Tuesday, February 25, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Klickitat Room
u  Workshop 4:  Analyze student pre and post data.  Class-
room instructional implications will be determined based on 
learning from workshops 3 and 4, and lessons will be created. 
Teachers will also view available resources. 
– Monday, March 10, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Yakima Room  

Science:  K-5 Trainings
Most sessions are 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the ESD 105 
Conference Center.  Trainings are $175 (except where 

noted) and Teacher Guides are available for $165.  
Clock hours available.  For more details, 
contact Gayle Ames at (509) 454-2485.

• Motion & Design – Wednesday-Thursday, Jan. 15-16  
   (Session ID: 105444) - Kittitas Room
• Life Cycle of Butterflies – Tuesday, March 4  
   (Session ID: 104415) - Yakima Room
• Motion & Design – Tues.-Wed., March 25-26 
   (Session ID: 105445) - Kittitas Room

Science:  Middle School
Trainings are 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the ESD 105 

Conference Center.  Fee per session: $130; 6 clock hours 
available ($12).  Contact Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485.

• Catastrophic Events, part 3 – Tuesday, Feb. 4  
   (Session ID: 106046) - Yakima Room
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Student Growth Implementation
Learn about and implement the Student Growth Goals in princi-
pal and teacher evaluation in these collaborative workshops.
– Identifying Tools and Measures for SGGs:  Wed., Jan. 22  
   (Session ID: 105820)
– Monitoring SGGs:  Monday, Feb. 10 (Session ID: 105821)
– Reflecting and Evaluating SGGs:  Monday, March 17  
   (Session ID: 105822) 
– District Planning and Reform Integration of CCSS/TPEP/ 
   Smarter Balance:  Date TBA 
Time:  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Fee:  None  •   Clock Hours:  6 each ($12)
Instructors: Cathy Benedetti, Adrianna DeGregorio, 
   Ian Grabenhorst, Molly Berger
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  
  

Youth Mental Health First Aid
Youth Mental Health First Aid certification provides attendees 
with: knowledge of potential risk factors and warning signs for 
mental health problems (depression, anxiety/trauma, psycho-
sis and psychotic disorders, eating disorders, substance use 
disorders, and self-injury); a 5-step action plan encompassing 
the skills, resources and knowledge to assess the situation and 
implement appropriate interventions; and knowledge of the 
prevalence of mental health disorders in the U.S. and the 
appropriate professional, peer, and self-help resources avail-
able to help those who have a mental health problem.
Date:  Thursday, January 23, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location:  Central Washington Comprehensive Mental Health’s  
   Sunnyside Center (1319 Saul Road in Sunnyside)
Fee: $75  •  Clock Hours:  8 ($16)
Instructors: Jim Pinnell, Ron Gengler, Sarah Hull
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304  •  Session ID: 105124 
  
ProTeach Portfolio Support
ESD 105 offers a flexible design of five modules to support 
teachers as they prepare their ProTeach portfolio.  Modules can 
be taken individually or as a five-part series.   
– Spring Cohort (complete 5-module series):  See dates below.   
    – Cohort:  $550, 25 Clock Hours ($50), Session I.D. 105167  
– Overview of ProTeach & Needs Assessment:  Thursdays,  
   Jan. 23 & 30, at ESD 105 Klickitat Room; Session ID 105161   
– Writing and Collecting Evidence for ProTeach:  Thursdays,  
   Feb. 6 & 13, at ESD 105 Kittitas Room; Session ID 105162  
– Entry 2: Building a Learning Community:  Thursdays,  
   March 6 & 13, at ESD 105 Klickitat Room; Session ID 105163 
– Entry 3: Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment:  Thursdays,  
   April 10 & 17, at ESD 105 Klickitat Room; Session ID 105164 
– Entry 1: Professional Growth Contributions:  Thursdays,  
   May 1 & 8, at ESD 105 Kittitas Room; Session ID 105166  
Fee per module:  $130 (each)  •  Clock Hours: 5 each ($10) 
Instructors: Molly Berger, Irene Smith, Jodi Hufendick, 
   Marissa Durham, Kristina Meinecke  
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128
  
Building a Bridge: Oral Language to Print Literacy
This workshop for early childhood special education teachers 
and speech therapists will offer new ways to use rhythm, chant, 
music, movement, puppetry, storytelling, and print literacy activi-
ties to help children develop vocabulary, comprehension, oral 
narrative, auditory discrimination, and phonemic awareness. 
Date:  Friday, January 24, 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room 
Fee: None  •  Clock Hours:  5.5 ($11) 
Instructor: Lorraine Maida
Contact: Sarah Arbizu, (509) 454-2486  •  Session ID: 106092
  
Science Leadership Network
ESD 105 K-12 science trainers will participate in professional 
development, planning, and preparation to facilitate founda-
tional training for instructional materials.
Date:  Friday, January 24, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Fee:  $15  •  Clock Hours:  18 ($36)
Instructors: Mike Brown, Julie Vavricka
Contact: Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485  •  Session ID: 104559
  

Student  Records  Workshops 

Registration for these FREE WESPaC trainings from our 
ESD 105 Student Records team closes two business days 
prior to each event.  Each workshop will also be offered at 
ESD 123 in Pasco; check the “Professional Development” 
section of our website for dates and details.  Clock hours 
are available (minimum 3 hours for $10).  For further in-
formation, call the ESD 105 Student Records staff at (509) 
575-2885 or e-mail footprints@esd105.org. 

• Student Security
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Wed., Jan. 8 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104509)
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Thurs., Jan. 9 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104510)
• HS/MS Future Scheduling, Step 1
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Wed., Jan. 22 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104512)
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Thurs., Jan. 23 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104511)
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Tues., Jan. 28 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104516)
• Secondary Future Scheduling Request Processing, 
Step 2
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Tues., Feb. 11 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104520)
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Thurs., Feb. 13 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104518)
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Thurs., Feb. 20 
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104519)
• Secondary Future Scheduling Master Schedule 
Building & Scheduling Students, Step 3
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Tues., March 18  
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104517)
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Thurs., March 27
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104521)
– ESD 105 Conf. Center Computer Lab  •  Fri., March 28  
   •  9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 104522)
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Digital Snapshot Storytelling for Migrant Family Literacy 
Learn to use smart phones and iPhones to create family stories 
that integrate technology and support migrant students and fami-
lies in sharing and celebrating their backgrounds and gaining lit-
eracy, writing, and ESL skills by using the 7-step digital storytelling 
process.  An electronic multimedia story will be created, and sto-
ries may be shared on the ESD 105 Migrant Office’s Cyber Café. 
Date: Thursday, January 30, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructors: Donald Bender, Anna Marie Dufault
Contact:  Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311  •  Session ID: TBD
  

BSCS (Biological Science Curriclum Study):
Level 1 Foundational Training - Part 2
Learn to use the BSCS Teacher’s Edition and science note-
books as an integral part of science teaching and learning.  
Understand the learning progression of science concepts in the 
units, and how to organize and manage unit materials.
Date:  Tuesday, February 4, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Kittitas Room
Fee:  $130  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructors:  Mike Brown
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485  •  Session ID: 105479 
  
Engineering Is Elementary – Migrant Science Modules
Increase students’ interest and confidence about engineering.  
This curriculum integrates engineering with elementary science 
topics taught in our region.  Participants will explore materials 
through lesson immersion along with other supporting materi-
als with the Engineering Is Elementary program.  Implementing 
program models for diverse groups will also be explored.
Date:  Monday, February 4, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Contact:  Dawn Sparks, (509) 454-2856  •  Session ID: 105479
  
Intellectual Need in the Math Classroom
Learn research-based methods to make the Common Core State 
Standards modeling accessible to students, resulting in higher 
engagement and achievement.  Participants will construct a 
website with resources that will be accessible after the session.  
Date:  Wednesday, February 5, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  TBA
Fee:  $200  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructor:  Dan Meyer
Contact:  Peggy Emhoff, (509) 454-5309  •  Session ID: 105848

Leadership for Learning: 
AWSP & Principal Evaluation – Session 2
This special offering of the principal support sessions will focus 
on principal evaluation with Association of Washington School 
Principals leadership coach Joan Wright. 
Date:  Friday, February, 7, 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Fee: $50 for non-members of Leadership For Learning  
Clock Hours:  4 ($10) 
Instructors:  Cathy Benedetti, Joan Wright 
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105111
  

Common Core State Standards Text Complexity (K-5)
Examine the process of determining text complexity and 
strategies for implementing complex texts in the classroom. 
Date:  Tuesday, January 28, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructors:  Adrianna DiGregorio, Kari Tergeson. 
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID:  TBA
  
Teacher Support for Evaluation 2013-2014:
Criteria 6 – Using Multiple Student Data Elements
See Jan. 9 information for Teacher Support for Evaluation.
Date:  Wednesday, January 29, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee: $75  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)  
Instructors: Cathy Benedetti, Sandy Jennings
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105130
  
CCSS for English Language Arts and Literacy in 
History/Social Studies: The Evidence Series (3-12) 
State literacy coordinators have developed four workshops to 
support teachers in implementing the English Language Arts 
Common Core State Standards for social studies and history. 
Participants will focus on the importance of using evidence in 
reading passages, an important shift in the CCSS. 
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours: 26 entire series ($52)
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center
Instructors: Molly Berger, Adrianna DiGregorio
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: TBA
u Workshop 1: Identify & Study Evidence Standards 
— Wednesday, Jan. 29, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Klickitat Room 
Participants will be introduced to the role that evidence plays 
in the CCSS.  Teachers will return to their classrooms with a 
formative writing pre-assessment to administer. 
u CCSS Evidence in Social Studies Workshop 2
— Monday, February 24, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Klickitat Room
Deepen your understanding of the ELA “Evidence Standards” 
and focus on using evidence grounded in text while writing, 
speaking and listening.  Best practices will be shared. 
u CCSS Evidence in Social Studies Workshop 3
— Monday, March 24, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Kittitas Room
See description for Workshop 2.
u Workshop 4: Analyzing Student Work & Teaching Strategies
— Thursday, May 1, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Kittitas Room
Deepen your understanding of the ELA “Evidence Standards” 
by comparing pre-and post-samples of student writing.  Partici-
pants will focus on effective feedback and determine next steps 
for teaching and further implementation of the standards.   
  
CCSS-Math Facts and Fluency
The Common Core State Standards for Mathematics stresses 
the development of fact fluency and proficiency built from con-
ceptual understanding. Students need powerful visual models to 
help form a “mind picture” that links to the strategy.  Each work-
shop will incorporate multiple representations that help teachers 
and students “see” and implement all basic fact strategies.
– Addition & Subtraction:  Wed., Jan. 29; Session ID 106153
– Multiplication & Division:  Thurs., Jan. 30; Session ID 106156
Location: ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Fee: $300 each session  •  Clock Hours:  TBA 
Instructors:  Sasha Hammond, Ann Sipe
Contact:  Peggy Emhoff, (509) 454-5309 
  

Happening in February 
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Common Core State Standards in Writing (K-5)
Participants will receive an orientation to the CCSS in Writing, 
explore various available resources and employ teaching 
strategies for implementation. 
Date:  Tuesday, February 11, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructors:  Adrianna DiGregorio, Sandra Jennings, 
   Bridget Dale
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: TBA

Teaching Research with Online Resources (Gr. 3-12) 
Examine the components of teaching research, evaluate strate-
gies for instruction, and design your own lessons using open 
educational resources and subscription databases (aligned with 
Common Core and Smarter Balanced Assessment).  
• Part 1:  Research questions, effective searching and source  
   analysis
   – Thurs., Feb. 13, 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., ESD 105 Grant Room   
• Part 2:  Note taking, paraphrasing, synthesizing and  
   organizing ideas
   – Thurs., March 6, 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., ESD 105 Klickitat Rm.  
Fee:  None for members of the Instructional Improvement  
   Cooperative; $65 each all others
Clock Hours:  5.5 each ($11)
Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114  •  Session ID: TBA

CCSS-M in the Classroom: 
Equations & Expressions (Grade 6-8)
Recognize the interconnectedness of the standards for math-
ematical practice and content standards in developing student 
understanding and reasoning.  Establish a culture where mis-
takes are a springboard for learning and risk taking is the norm.  
Topics will also explore assessment changes, connect the 
Common Core State Standards-Math to instructional materials 
and other resources, and increase awareness of instructional 
strategies for second language learners and migrant students.
Date/Location:  Tuesdays, Feb. 18 (ESD 105 Conf. Center  
   Grant Room) & March 4 (Klickitat Room), 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Fee:  $25  •  Clock Hours:  12 ($24)
Instructor:  Ann Sipe
Contact: Peggy Emhoff, (509) 454-5309  •  Session ID: 106016

CCSS English Language Arts Close Reading (K-12)
Focus on developing student skills for close reading of text, 
under Common Core State Standards.
Date:  Thursday, February 20, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13) 
Instructors:  Adrianna DiGregorio, Molly Berger
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: TBA

Family Engineering - Engaging Migrant Families
Gain access to resources and support to increase migrant 
family involvement through engineering projects designed to 
develop scientific skills aligned with Common Core, Next 
Generation Science Standards and end-of-course exams.
Date:  Thursday, February 20, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructors:  Dawn Sparks, Donald Bender, Maggie Mendoza 
Contact:  Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311  •  Session ID: TBD

Indistar Planning and Support
Administrators:  Gain support, collaboration, and feedback in 
creating plans using the Indistar tool.
Date:  Wednesday, February 26, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Ahtanum Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructors: Cathy Benedetti, Sharon Allen  
Contact:  Cathy Benedetti, 454-3120  •  Session ID: 105816 

Teacher Support for Evaluation 2013-2014:
Criteria 3 – Individual Learning and Strategies
See Jan. 9 information for Teacher Support for Evaluation.
Date:  Thursday, February 27, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee:  $75  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructors: Cathy Benedetti, Sandy Jennings
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105128  

Drug Impairment Training for Educational Professionals
DITEP is the national Drug Evaluation and Classification 
Program’s law enforcement procedure to detect drug- and 
alcohol-impaired drivers. This training will enable school nurses 
to determine if a student is impaired, and if the impairment is 
due to a medical problem or is drug related.  Participants will 
learn proven diagnostic procedures, plus categories of drugs 
that can likely be causing an observed impairment.  DITEP en-
ables schools to employ an aggressive evaluation and detection 
program to help reduce drug usage among school students. 
Date:  Thursday-Friday, February 27-28, 8:15 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Fee:  $50  •  Clock Hours:  12 ($24) 
Instructor:  Bill Splawn
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304  •  Session ID: 106132

Youth Suicide Prevention Programs
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

ESD 105 Conferrence Center
u Riding the Waves (5th Grade) – With Celisa Hopkins  
    in the Klickitat Room; Session ID 105968

u Look, Listen, Link (Middle School) – With Karyn  
    Brownson in the Yakima Room; Session ID 106020

u H.E.L.P.:  Help Every Living Person (High  
    School) – With Tahni Kalina in the Kittitas Room; 
     Session ID 106021
These workshops teach skills and resources necessary 
for schools to identify and intervene in signs of emerging 
mental health concerns or suicide risk in school children.  
Topics will include:  the role of the school in prevention, 
intervention, and response; steps to institutional and 
personal readiness; best practices in effective suicide pre-
vention and social/emotional education in the classroom; 
age-appropriate responses to questions and challenges 
that arise when teaching students about mental health; 
help seeking; and coping strategies.  

$75 each, or enter promo code “001” to register for $25 
without receiving the curriclum  •  3 clock hours ($10) 

For further information, call Erin Balch at (509) 45-5304.
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LETRS Vocabulary + ELL
Learn LETRS Module 4 and hands-on strategies for ELL students.
Date:  Tuesday, March 4, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Kittitas Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)
Instructors:  Bridget Dale, Cathy Benedetti, Kari Tergeson,  
   Adrianna DiGregorio
Contact:  Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: TBA 

Seven Areas of Concern:  Meeting the Unique 
Educational Needs of Migrant Students and Families
Information, resources and support will be provided for effective 
migrant parent/family engagement and family literacy.  Gain an 
understanding of the migrant lifestyle and the “Seven Areas of 
Concern”  for meeting their needs, and activities to effectively 
address these seven areas. 
Date: Tuesday March 4, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Allen Building - Nile Room
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructors: Donald Bender, Maggie Mendoza, Dawn Sparks 
Contact: Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311  •  Session ID:  TBA

Teacher Support for Evaluation 2013-2014:
Criteria 7 & 8: Community and Collaboration
See Jan. 9 information for Teacher Support for Evaluation.
Date:  Thursday, March 13, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Fee: $75  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13) 
Instructors:  Cathy Benedetti, Sandy Jennings
Contact: Sandy Kurtz, (509) 454-3128  •  Session ID: 105129  

Effective Family Engagement:  Digital Storytelling in 
a Culturally Sensitive Writing Academy
Receive resources and support designed to build your school’s 
capacity to engage migrant families and educators in culturally 
sensitive writing academies based on digital storytelling.
Date/Location:  Fri., March 14, 3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. (ESD 105  
   Conference Ctr. - Kittitas Room) and Sat., March 15, 9:00 a.m.  
   - 3:00 p.m. (ESD 105 Student Success Ctr. - Ahtanum Room) 
Cost:  None  •  Clock Hours:  5-10 ($10-$20)
Instructors: Donald Bender, Maggie Mendoza, Anna Marie  
   Dufault, Aurelio Garcia  
Contact:  Julie Godina, (509) 454-5311  •  Session ID: TBA

Happening in March 

• Project GLAD Unit Workshop  —  8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
   – Saturday, Dec. 21  (Session ID: 105076)

• Project GLAD Tier 1 Classroom 
Demonstration  —  8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Cost:  $1,025 for non-LAC members. 
   – Tuesday-Friday, Feb. 4-7, at Sunnyside High School, 
1801 E. Edison Ave., Sunnyside  (Session ID: 105455)

All of the following sessions are held at the ESD 105 Conference Center’s Language Acquisition Room, unless noted.   
Language Acquisition Co-op members may attend without cost.  All others may register for a fee.  Clock hours are available.

For more information, contact Julie Godina at (509) 454-5311.

• Project GLAD Refresher  —  8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
   – Tuesday, Feb. 11  (Session ID: 105086)
   – Wednesday, March 12  (Session ID: 105087)

• After-school Seminars  —  Secondary sessions run 
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  Elementary sessions run 4:00 p.m. - 
5:00 p.m.  (Prerequisite: Project GLAD Tier I training.) 
   – Thursdays, Feb. 13, March 20, April 10, and May 15 
at West Valley Middle School (1500 S. 75th Ave., Yakima)  
(Session ID: 105080)

G.L.A.D.  –  Guided Language Acquisition Design

Sheltered Instruction In Science Kits
The ESD 105 Language Acquisition Cooperative and the ESD 105 Science Cooperative have partnered to enhance science 
kits with opportunities to immerse students in the language of science, promote language development, and increase parent 
involvement with their child’s learning. These trainings are especially valuable for teachers who work with English language 
learners.  Each training is available only to teachers who have completed a Project G.L.A.D. Tier I training and the relevant 

initial use science kit training. Teachers will receive materials and engage in creating some materials during this training.  

• Catastrophic Events (Middle School)
Date:  Wednesday, Jan. 22, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conf. Ctr. - Language Acquisition Room
Session ID: 105454   

• Plant Growth and Development (3rd Grade)   
Date:  Wednesday, Feb. 5, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Lower Level
Session ID: 105042 

• Solids and Liquids (1st Grade)   
Date:  Wednesday, Feb. 12, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Lower Level 
Session ID: 105044

• Organisms (2nd Grade)
Date:  Wednesday, February 19, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Lower Level
Session ID: 105041   

• Ecosystems (5th Grade)    
Date:  Wednesday, February 26, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Lower Level 
Session ID: 10504

Instructor:  Christine Champie
Fee:  $180 per session  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 each ($13)
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 Our 2013 School of Distinction Award winners!
 Five south central Washington schools were 
among the 99 statewide honored with the 2013 
School of Distinction Award.  The award rec-
ognizes outstanding improvement in student 
achievement during the past five years.  
 The designation goes to the top 5 percent 
of Washington schools that have attained the 
most outstanding levels of reading and math 
improvement among their students over the 
past five years. Levels of student achievement 
are calculated from test scores collected in the 
state’s Measurements of Student Progress and 
(for high schools) 10th grade scores in the High 
School Proficiency Exam for Reading and 
end-of-course math results.  The awards are 
presented by the Center for Educational Effec-
tiveness, the Association of Educational Ser-
vice Districts, the Association of Washington 
School Principals, the Washington Association 
of School Administrators, and the Washington 
State School Directors’ Association.
 Locally, ESD 105 Supt. Steve Myers for-
mally presented each school’s awards during 
assemblies held in October.

Cle Elum-Roslyn High School
Previously a winner in 2007

Kittitas High School
Previously a winner in 2009

East Valley’s 
Moxee Elementary School

First-time recipient

Union Gap School
Previously a winner in 2012

West Valley’s 
Wide Hollow Elementary

Previously a winner 
in 2010 and 2019

See more pictures from 
the award ceremonies 
on our Facebook site!


